
lUUSIG OF THE WEEK
SKETCH OF A ST. PAUL, GIRL WHO

HAS JIST RETURNED FROM
ABROAD.

CONCERTS AT WHITE BEAR.

THK NEW TWO STEP TO lIE
HEARD ATRAMALEY'S XEXT

TUESDAY,

TESTIMONIAL TO MISS PORTER.

Flr«t Afro-Amorlrnn I.:i<ly in tin
Northwest to Grnrinate From a

Convent.

Miss Hedwig Lemke Is a St. Paul
girl who has recently returned from a
two years course of study on the violin
InBerlin. Miss Lemke is the daughter
of E. F. Lemke, of this city, and a
graduate of the high school, where she

with several artists. Foremost Is that
of Moriz Rosenthal, the great pianist,
whose phenomenal success in London
last season created quite a stir in the
artistic world of Europe. He will make
his first appearance early in November
InCarnegie Music Hail. About the same
time, Carl Halir, the famous violinist
will come over to remain about two
months. In the spring of the year the
renowned Bohemian String Quartette
willgive a series of concerts. They are
considered the most perfect ensemble
players in Europe, and before their
American appearance, will give a ser-
ies of Chamber Music concerts in Lon-
don and Paris. A new soprano, Mile
Camllle Seygard willcome over for the
season. She sang with great success In
Italy and Austria, and lately at the
Theatre de la Monai in Brussels. While
here she will sing mostly in concert
and oratorio. Ffrangreon-Davies, the
great baritone will also return in De-
cember, having been re-engaged by
most of the musical societies in this
country.

He Meant Well.
The story of the Irishman who wrote his

friend, saying, ''Telegraph me If you don't
get this letter," was equaled yesterday in a
local business house. One of the office men
came down and found that he had left hi*
keys behind. He sent to his wife for them,
and the messenger returned with the Infor-
mation that the keys were not there. At this
juncture George \u25a0 , a fellow clerk, said:
"Why,Ifound your keys."

"Where are they?" said the first clerk.
"Ihave them in my pocket," said George.

MISS HUDWIG LEMKE.

took the usual four years' course In
three and a half years, graduating

with the class of '92. Since but ten
years of age she has been a devout
lover of the violin, and at that time
played with Seibert's once in public.

This is the only time she has eve? ap-
peared before a St. Paul audience. In
Berlin she has been the pupil of Mar-
kees, of the Royal conservatory, and
since leaving Berlin has been in Switz-
erland and Paris, completing her stud-
ies in French in the latter place. Previ-
ous to her departure for Europe, Miss
Lemke was a pupil of Herr Muehlen-
bruch of this city. Miss Lemke is a
charmingly appearing young woman, a
pure blonde. She is peculiarly retir-
ing, and has little desire to display her
talent, greatly as she loves her art,
which she intends devoting her life to.
She willreturn to Berlin in the fall.

Claude Madden has accepted the
position as musical instructor in the
Manning school of Minneapolis. Mr.
Madden will make a tour of the state
during the coming season.

Mrs. Edwin Middleton gave a musical
Monday evening at her home on Igle-
hart street.

Miss Alcott has resumed her duties
in her studio.

The women of White Bear Beach
gave a concert at that place Thursday
evening for the benefit of the M. E.
church. Miss Mighell, of Chicago, Miss
Pace, of St. Paul, and the Messrs. Hunt
and Parsons gave the programme.

Miss Pottgleser, who is rapidly gain-
ing local favor by her violin playing,
assisted on the programme at the fair
given by the Sacred Thirst society last
week. She was assisted by her sister.

Arthur Farwell. a St. Paul boy, who
Is studying musical composition In
Boston, goes to Auburn soon for his
summer vacation. Mr. Farwell has
had success in his work and two of
his compositions have recently been ac-
eoptod by the Boston Symphony or-
chestra, and willbe played by that or-
ganization during the engagement at
Boston this season.

Mrs. Eunice Martlnes, who is known
in the Twin Cities, is among the head
ranks of the Christian Scientist of
Chicago, where her rare soprano is
highly valued.

The new and popular two step "Belle
of the North" composed by Mrs. C. R.
Groff, of this city, and published by
W. J. Dyar &Bros., has met with con-
siderable favor in this city by musi-
cians and amateurs, which has induced
Prof. Oeo. Seibert to arrange the s»me
for the fullorchestra. Itwillbe played
for the first time next Tuesday evening
at the Ramaley pavilion for the White
Bear Yacht club entertainment. The
march is said to have the real -swing
of a good two step and bound to be-
come the favorite for next season.

Miss Emma Porter, a graduate of
St. Benedict's academy, St. Joseph,
Minn., will be tendered a complimen-
tary reception at Cretin hall, next
Wednesday evening, by St. Peter
Claver's Sodality. Miss Porter is the
first Afro-American lady In the North-
west to graduate from a convent, and
her friends, desirous of attesting their
high appreciation of her successful
course, cordially Invite the public to
hear her. Miss Porter received a gold
medal as a reward of her proficency
in music. Following Is the programme
arranged for the reception:
Overture Mason's Mandolin Club
Piano solo Mrs. A. M. Lee
Tenor solo— "Dear Heart."

Mr. Bradley Walker.
Quartette— Messrs. Chas. F. Morrow, Jno. F.Gehan, If. J. Keating, Alfred 8. Soucheray.
Piano solo

—
"Alice" J. Asher
Miss Emma Porter.

Bass solo Mr. Allen French
Recitation Miss Mamie Weir
Piana solo— "Grand Galop de Concert"

E. Ketterer
Mlbs Emma Porter.

Violin solo Mr. W. A. Hilyard
Solo— Selected Mrs. R. C. Minor
Alto solo Miss Millie Pottgleser
Piano solo

—
"Nearer My God to Thee"

—
Julia Rive King

Miss Emma Porter.
Mrs. T. R. King, accompanist.• • •

Miss Thekla Pleins has returned from
Vienna, where she has been the past
year, a pupil of Leschetizky the famous
teacher of piano-forte.• • •

Henry Wolfsohn, just returned
from Europe, where he closed a number
of engagements for the coming season

"Ipushed a note through the silt of your
desk, telling you that Ihad them."

"Well you ldot," said the first, "how was I
to get the note when the desk was locked?"

ANUNPRECEDENTED
GAIN IN WEIGHT.

A TRAINED JfC-jB GAINED FIFTY-
THREE POUNDS BY USING A

NERVE FOOD.

One of the Moat Remarkable Results
on Record.

From the Gazette, Yonkers, N. Y.
"Idon't look much like a living

skeleton now, do I? And yet two years
ago Iweighed Just seventy-two
pounds," said Mrs. J. W. Coffey, of 55
Warburton avenue, Yonkers, N. V., to
a reporter. And we agreed with her
for she certainly looked anything but
a living skeleton, but rather bore the
appearance of a plump and attractive
lady in excellent health and spirits.
Continuing she said:
"I had lost my appetite and waa

wasting away In flesh, losing some fifty
pounds in a few months. Doctors saidIwas threatened with consumption. Iwas under what was regarded as first-class medical treatment, but ithad ap-
parently little or no effect, for Ikept
getting worse untilIwas so weak that
J could not attend to my household
duties and could hardly walk. My
husband and everybody who saw me
thought surely that Iwould die, and
there seemed no help for me.

"Tonics and stimulants and medicines
all seemed useless, and Igrew worse
and worse until at last Iresolved toseek some new remedy

—
one entirely

out of the usual line of nauseous drugs
and doses of stuff which seemed to
take away what little relish Imight
perhaps otherwise have had for food.A friend told me of some wonderfulcures effected by Dr. Williams' Pink
Pills for Pale People and Ibought a
box. The effect from their use waa
noticeable from the first and soon ap-
peared almost miraculous, for itseemedpretty nearly like the raising of one
from the dead.
"Isoon commenced to eat, something
Ihad scarcely done before for weeksand soon began to gain in flesh and
strength. Iwent one day to thedoctor's office and he was surprised at
the change in me for the better. Ihad
to confess that Ihad been taking the
pills, and he was broadminded enough
to advise me to continue what was
evidently doing me so much good. Itook, in all, six boxes, and Increased inweight from 72 to 125 pounds, which ismy regular and normal weight."

"Are you sure the cure is perma-
nent?"

"Well, yes. My work is that of a
trained nurse, which means, as you
probably know, Irregular hours and at
times great exhaustion. During the two
years since my recovery Ihave hadmany engagements, and through them
all have continued in good health. I
take pleasure in bearing testimony to
the remarkable power of this great
medical discovery. Iknow of othercures effected by It. A friend of mine
suffered greatly at her monthly periods.

;One box relieved, and three boxes cured
Iher. But Iknow of no case equal to
Imine, for my situation was critical,
j desperate and almost hopeless."

Mrs. Coffey has lived in Yonkers forIsixteen years, and for twelve years
jhas followed the business of attending
the sick, excepting only the period of

iher illness. She has hundreds of ac-
Iquaintances and friends who know her
to be capable and trustworthy. Many
of them know how very illshe was and
how remarkable was her recovery. Thepillshave a large sale In Yonkers and
Westchester county, which will be
greatly Increased as their merits be-come better known, for they seem to
be one of the medical marvels of theage.

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills contain in a
condensed form, all the elements neces-sary to give new life and richness to
the blood and restore shattered nervesThey are an unfailing specific for suchdiseases as locomotor ataxia, partial
paralysis, St. Vltus' dance, sciatica,
neuralgia, rheumatism, nervous head-ache, the after effect of la grippe, pal-
pitation of the heart, pale and sallowcomplexions, all forms of weakness
either in male or female. Pink Pillsare sold by all dealers, or will be sentpost paid on receipt of price, 50 centsa box, or six boxes for 52.50—(they are

§never sold in bulk or by the 100) by ad-dressing Dr. Williams' Medicine com-pany, Schenectadjr, N. T.
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RUfIS LIKE APULLEY
ST. PAUL MAN INVENTS WHAT

IS KAwVN AS A LACING
EYELET,

WORK OF RUDOLPH PLEINS.

A SIMPLE AFFAIR WHICH IS
LIKELY TO REVOLUTIONIZE

LACING.

CUTS SHOWING HOW IT ACTS.

The Strain Upon One Part of the
Lace Exactly What It Is on

Another.

Rudolph C. Pleinß, of St. Paul, is
shaking hands with his friends over
having secured a patent for a lacing-
eyelet, which he claims willrevolution-
ize shoe lacing. Referring to the mat-
ter last evening he said:

"My invention relates to improve-
ments for lacing-eyelets for shoes,
gloves, leggings, and the like, Its ob-
ject being to provide a form of eyelet
through which the ordinary lacing will
freely run, and thus adapt the fabric or
garment to the different positions of
the wearer without undue strain upon
any portion of the lacing, and also to
adapt the article to be instantly loos-
ened when the lacing is untied, by
simply pulling the parts a&sunder, the
lacing freely running through the open-
ings.

"To this end my invention consists in
providing each of the eyelet-openings
with a transverse pivot-pin on which
is perfectly journaled a sheave or
sleeve, upon which the lacing runs in
the manner of a belt over a pulley, the
walls of the opening adjacent the sides
of the pin being the exposed portion of
the fabric, whereby the same willyield
to permit the lacing to pass through.

"My invention furtherl consists in the
specific features of construction herein-
after particularly described and
claimed.

"In the accompanying drawings, fig-
ure 1 is a perspective view of a shoe
shown fitted with my invention, illus-
trating the manner in which the lacing
can be applied so as to be inside of
the shoe and concealed from view.
Fig. 2 is a detail outside view of a por-
tion of a shoe-upper, shown fitted with
my Invention with the lacin* under-
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styles and qualities. This willbe the week of Bargainsl Don't miss the chance to provide BLjACKDRESS GOODSyourself with goods at less than cost of production. Close your eyes to quality. St. Paul Dry
Goods shops are fullof cheap truck— the good goods they sell cheap are few and far between, and Bonlt for&et the fact that we are showing- in this de-

hardly worth carrying home. Note carefully our reductions on articles of sterling worth and Partment the cleanest and best makes and styles of Black
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WHY PAY ONE CENT MORE
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RuSSet Button and Lace, $1.75 quality, for 98 Cents

lnVestiSatin*above "Pecial offerings.

25 Dimity Suits, Pink and Blue, sold fl*4[ AO Misses' and Children's Russet Button Shoes 74 cents
for $3.50. To close, Monday *|IBb*FO . 1 case 36-inch fine, soft finish Cotton, really

WA|eTQ Exceptional values this week- Children's Russet ViciKid Oxfords, 8V2 to 10* 74 CentS laTa^lrpec^per^d. 7 CentS ~tO g° gC
KVnißtS I<S many broken lines to close.
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of the same by means of the clips 3 Is
the pivot-pin 4, upon which Is pref-
erably arranged the loose sheave or
sleeve 5. The clips 3 are clinched upon
the fabric, one upon each side of the
opening, and the ends of the pivot-pin
are journaled or anchored therein.

"Fig. 5 is an inside view of an eye-
let-opening, showing a modified form of
clip for holding the pivot-pin in place.
In this form the clips 6 are attached
to the fabric in a manner similar to
those shown in Fig. 4, the outer ends
of the clips being straight so as to form
the end walls of a rectangular eyelet-
opening.

"InFig. 6 is shown still another way
of anchoring the ends of the pivot-pin
in the sides of the eyelet-opening. In
this construction the pivot-pin Is
formed with flattened ends 7, having
holes through which to insert the rivet.
The cads of the pivot are passed be-
tween the two layers of the fabric on
the opposite sides of the opening and
then riveted Inplace, as shown.

"By means of my Invention the shoe
may be laced in the ordinary manner

—
i. c., with the lacing both Inside and
outside the shoe

—
or, if preferred, thelacing may be entirely inside of theshoe, as shown in Fig. 1. When it is

desired to open the shoe for purpose of
removing it or for lacing it upon the
foot of the wearer, the side wails of the
upper are adapted to be grasped by the
hands and pulled apart, the lacing run-
ning freely through the openings.
Where the lacing is applied to the
wrist of a glove or to a legging or sim-
ilar article, it may be loosened in the
same manner, and when the garment
is in use and the lacing fastened it can
be bent or twisted freely to adapt itself
to the movement of the wearer, the lac-ing freely running through the eyelet-
openings in the same manner as a rope
over a sheave, so that the strain is notbrought to bear upon any one portion
or loop of the lacing, but is distributed
throughout."neath or concealed. Fig. 3 Is a reverse

or Inside view of the same. Fig. 4is a
detail of one form of my invention, and
Figs. 6 and 6 are similar details illus-
trating modified means for holding the
pivot-pin in place inthe eyelet-opening.

"In the drawings, let A and B rep-
resent the parts of the garment or the
flaps of a shoe united by the lacing 2.
Through the adjacent edges of the
parts A and B are arranged the eyelet-
openings C. Spanning each of said
openings and anchored in the »id« wall*
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Hot to Be Beaten.
London Chronicle.

As an instance of the strange conceit and

nota^aisllUV 116 IrlSh the tolto"»« ''
*An.EnK'^hman and an Irishman were on«
HnLm ?an argument respecting the na-

j?i2otvarlous «rea t men who had livedand died.
The Irishman had successively claimed eachone mentioned as a countryman of his own,

till at length the Englishman, somewhat net-
tled. Inquired:

"How about Shakespeare— was he an Irish-man?
To which he received the reply:
"Well, Ican't say that he was altogether

but at all events he had the abilities of one.

No-To-Bac Mends Nerves
Lost Life-Force Restored and

Shattered Nerve-Power
Quickly Repaired.

The Tobacco Vice Undermines Vigor and
Vitality. Nervous Prostration, Gen-

eral Debility Kean Tobacco
Nerve-Poisoning.

Tobacco-using Is a reckless waste of llf#force, money and manhood.
It Is a dirty, nasty, men-wrecking dlseas*

and every tobacco-user knows It.
The tobacco-user's nerves are shattered and

broken, his life is going out of him, he's
losing his grip, but No-To-Bac, the strongest
quickest nerve tonic in the world, braces hisbrain, nourishes his nerves, kills nicotine
makes manhood. Summer smoking shortens
life.
Ifyou want to quit tobacco, gain strength,

weight, vitality
—

Ifyou want all th» time to look, feel and
act like a man-

Take No-To-Bac! Get a cure or yourmoney
back. Over 400.000 have been cured, and mill-
ions use No-To-Bac to regulate tobacco-using,
or purely for its wonderful powers as a nerve
tonic and stimulant.
Ifyour nerve and heart action la weak, no

waiter what the cause, take No-To-Bac!
Sold and guaranteed by druggists every-

where. Our famous booklet, "Don't TobaccoSpit and Smoke Your Life Away," written
guarantee and free sample mailed for the ask-ing. Address The Sterling Remedy Co. Chi-cago, Montreal or New York.

Sensational Suicide.
BAN FRANCISCO. July 25.-Albert M. Stet-

son, general manager of the Yosemite Rail-
road company, and son of James B. Stetson,
millionaire merchant and railroad president,
shot himself early yesterday morning in
the rooms of his friend, Frederick Webster
and in the presence of Miss Amy Head, a
friend of Stetson and Webster. No reason
Is assigned for the suicide, except that Stet-
son had been drinking large quantities of
absinth* for several day* His youth, wealth


